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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (if known) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

No plans of the original building are extant except the extensive 
modification made in 1938 represented in the present structure. Neverthe 
less, considerable information about the original theatre exists in other 
sources. Some of these are listed in the bibliography.

Without doubt, the original building was contained within the brick walls 
of the present structure. Part of the present brick wall, however, is a 
recent addition. The side and back walls of the original stage house 
were made of wood; they rested on a brick foundation which comprised a 
ten-foot deep basement below the original stage. In 1938 that basement 
was filled in, and the wooden stage house walls were replaced by the 
present brick walls.

The original basement beneath the stage contained the dressing rooms and 
scenery storage space. This basement was reached by means of a staircase 
in the rear corner of the stage on the Bridge Street side of the building.

An entry to the building was provided in the rear wall near the Bridge 
Street side.

The original stage was 22 feet deep from the proscenium arch to the back 
wall. An additional apron of six feet was provided between the proscenium 
arch and the front of the stage.

The original footlights were oil or gas, and by 1906 had been electrified. 
The proscenium opening was 30 feet wide and 20 feet high. The stage 45 was 
feet wide.

The original auditorium had a flat floor and a large single balcony. The 
front edge of the balcony was about 35 feet from the front edge of the 
stage. The main floor and balcony together held 750 persons. In order 
to seat a large number of people, the original theatre did not include a 
lobby or lounge area. The audience entered one of the two large double 
doors directly into an aisle of the theatre; the seats reached to the 
front wall of the theatre. Even at that, space had to be cramped to 
contain 750 spectators. Access to the gallery (balcony) was gained by 
way of two staircases in the front corners of the building. The audi 
torium walls were pierced by several windows; three on the Bridge Street 
side, and two (presumably at the second story level) on the opposite side.

A wooden balcony supported by posts ran the full width of the front of 
the theatre. It included the building next door, and turned the corner 
of the theatre building running some twenty feet down Bridge Street side 
of tb0it?e^S£ was, no doubt, very similar to the balcony preserved on 

National Hotel.

leatre-vasx^mpleted by July 1865. Because of the Summer season it 
rfit IftajilQeptember for its theatrical opening. It opened

.11. 186fe]with the then famous Worrell Sisters. The first manager
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of the Nevada Theatre was the famous San Francisco manager, Tom Maguire. 
Maguire had opened the first Jenny Lind Theatre 15 years before in San 
Francisco. He subsequently became famous as the manager of the Baldwin 
Theatre where David Belasco received his early experience. William B. 
Campbell, a local artist, painted a "beautiful back drop curtain" for the 
opening.

The brick pilasters and graceful arches of the original building were 
covered with plaster and stucco in 1938 when the facade was modified to 
support a marquee and 40 foot neon sign; "moderne" style, typical J|r of 
movie theatres of that period. The original iron shuttered double door 
entrances (2) were replaced by a thrust type box office flanked by 
recessed entrances that open into a lobby separated from an outer 
vestibule by swinging doors.

The original stage was removed and the auditorium floor was excavated to 
lower its level 3 to 4 feet. A movie screen was installed across the rear 
wall of the theatre and the stage service entrance in the north wall of 
the building was sealed with plaster. The auditorium floor of poured 
concrete was rebuilt to have a noticeable rake. The original basement was 
filled with concrete to support the new floor and a modern heating and 
cooling plant was installed.

The original single balcony was extended in size to create a large new 
balcony separated from the original balcony by a wide cross aisle. The 
resulting "first and second" balconies are supported by an I beam which 
is bolted to both side walls of the building.

Staircases at either side of the lobby give access to the balcony area. 
A corridor, of generous size, is located on the second floor serving as 
a passageway from staircase to balcony which is entered by a central cased 
opening. The balcony floor has a sharp rake.

A large wooden stage was built in July 1965 for the theatre centennial and 
remains in use. In May 1968 used theatre seats were installed on the main 
floor. The neon sign was removed in August 1968 and the marquee was 
removed in May 1970. Restoration work is presently in progress 
plaster and stucco covering the facade was removed in August 
1972. The north wall was excavated to its foundation base ii 
Found to be in good condition, it was sealed and a French di

During restoration, the theatre has been operating in its o 
capacity as a playhouse for the community. Recent events h 
Nevada Theatre have included concerts, musical and variety s 
lectures, and documentary film showings.
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7. DESCRIPTION (Continued)

Architect's comments:
This impressive building has suffered callous alterations to its street 
front. And although the interior was adapted for use as a movie theatre 
the auditorium remains essentially unchanged. The structure is approxi 
mately 40 feet wide and 90 feet deep. The roof is double pitched running 
to a low sloped gable at the street. The peak of the gable is about 37 
feet above the street line. The facade was altered some years ago to make 
a wide entrance with ticket window and marquee. And now shows the scars 
where marquee was removed. Above the gunite patches the original design 
is visible; four high arches in relief supported by pilasters with nicely 
formed capitols. The gable is finished with a neat, small cornice. The 
original exterior brick walls have been thinly stuccoed over.

Francis E. Lloyd, A.I.A. 
P. 0. Box 177 
Cedar Ridge, California 95924
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Historical Significance; Based on the criteria of orig^i^Npu^^d^ and 
use theatre historians have termed the Nevada Theatre, in Nevada City, 
the earliest, original theatre extant in California. Early theatres 
faced a precarious existence being imperiled by fire, by becoming out 
moded or by becoming a financially unsound business operation. Thus 
those that escaped death by fire were torn down either to be replaced by 
a more modern, updated theatre or to have their site converted to a more 
profitable use.
In the opinion of Dr. William R. James, of Santa Clara University, the 
Nevada Theatre (based on the aforementioned criteria) enjoys a "one and 
only" status in an area that reaches far beyond the state boundaries of 
California.

Architectural Significance; The facade of the original theatre gives a 
splendid example of the architectural style termed "Mother Lode" or "Gold 
Country". One historian found a "remarkable similarity" between the 
facades of the Nevada Theatre and of the Ford Theatre in Washington, D.C. 
If true, it might be more accurate to term the Nevada facade as example 
of Victorian style architecture.

Community Significance; County officials, concerned with county economy, 
have labelled the Nevada Theatre the most significant historical restor 
ation project in the county relevant to its economic potential.

During the campaign to purchase the property the theatre was publicized as 
"The Big E" project with its benefits listed as Economics, Entertainment, 
Educational and Esthetics. The theatre has brought many benefits even at 
this stage of restoration and lack of equipment and dressing room facili 
ties. In 1966, Dr. Harry Newstone, Director of the Sacramento Symphony, 
toured the theatre and declared its acoustics would permit programming 
ranging from Chamber Music to Grand Opera. The road company of the San 
Francisco Opera Co. presented three performances in the theatre during 
June 1970. The drama department of the University of California, Davis, 
presented repertory theatre for four weeks in August 1970. This included 
a workshop for children; also lectures for adults. Projected plans for 
programming include development of a University sponsored summer theatre; 
a stage presenting live performances to children and young people who have 
grown up limited to movies, television and recorded music, and attractions 
to please visitors and residents alike.
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